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“Thornleigh”
“Thornleigh is the best representation and
only substantial example, (although with
Georgian overtones), of Victorian Filigree
1880s domestic architecture in Stroud. The
property is significant as the intact building
and many of the original fittings, such
as locks, doors, fireplaces, windows and
ceilings remain.
Before the construction of “Thornleigh”
the site was owned by the Australian
Agricultural Company on which their
Storehouse was located. It was a two-storey
bare brick building with a central gable,
built around 1835. The structure coincided
with the building of the Church and was in
alignment with two company cottages on either side.
In 1881, Henry Adams and Henry Luck, Maitland coach proprietors,
bought the site for £150. In that same year it was sold on to John
Dark. Little change had occurred during his time.
In 1889 the site was purchased for £102 by Henry James Smith, a
coach and haulage proprietor. Smith became the first owner and
builder of “Thornleigh”. Convict made bricks, timbers and doors
were reused from the storehouse during construction of the new
house. The property was used as a private residence and the west
wing was used as a tap room for the reception of coach passengers.
In 1919 deeds passed from Henry to his son, Percival. He and
his wife, Minnie Ann, celebrated their wedding reception at
“Thornleigh”. The family owned a dairy farm along Simmsville Road
and “Thornleigh” was used as headquarters of a milk and cream
run.
In 1953 until 1974, Charles and Lucy Campbell owned the property.
Charles worked on the council and Lucy used the property as a
guesthouse. Teachers, bank workers as well as temporary guests
such as agricultural advisers and tourists stayed at the house. During
this period the house was ‘modernised’ with louvre windows and
fibro kitchenettes on the front verandah and balcony. The original
cedar staircase, windows, architraves and skirting boards were
painted glossy pale green and lemon.

In 1974, Harry and Jeunne Ikin bought the site for $19,000. The
house was divided and rented to various people relocating to the
area. The Ikins lived in the property from 1978 to 1980 when it was
put to auction. The failed bidder intended to demolish the derelict
“Thornleigh”, build three cheap cottages on the site and use the
convict made bricks elsewhere.
In 1980 Ken and Bev Stone bought the house for $30,000 after the
failed auction. The dwelling is now used as a private residence.
The present owners have been dedicated in restoring and,
when necessary, renovating, as many parts of the building and
outbuildings were decayed. Much of the original filigree cast iron
lacework on the verandah was lost, so remnants were matched
and recast. The home has restored cedar doors, architraves,
windows, staircase and ceilings. The restoration and renovation of
“Thornleigh” has taken 30 years of patient work on holidays and
weekends before the stones moved in permanently. They worked
in Sydney, while raising a family, and many trips were made carrying
restoration materials on their trailer.
Now the property is surrounded by a pleasant garden divided into
garden rooms around its outbuildings. A honeysuckle pergola,
similar to one in a wedding party photo, has been built close to a
large rose garden. “Thornleigh” now has returned to its deserved
setting.
~ Kindly written for R & R Property by Bev Stone – Thank you.
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BOORAL ~ Offers over $340,000
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Stroud ~ $330,000
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Approx 10 acres of cleared & fenced pastures, 3Bdm home. Stables, shedding & dam. Fenced into 3
paddocks. Convenient location.

“Alwynne” Circa 1905 2Bdm home on approx 961 sqm block. Many original decorative features
remain. Polished timber floor boards. Easy walking distance to main street.

NEW Listings
WARDS RIVER ~ $170,000

3 Bdm vinyl clad home on approx 746m². SC fire, ceiling fans, laminate kitchen. Timber shed. Rural
views. Think investment property!

Booral ~ $180,000

2 Bdm fibro home on approx 929m² Dbl garage. Large kitchen and sunroom. Convenient location.
This property would make a perfect renter.

wards river ~ $185,000

3Bdm renovated weatherboard home on approx 594m². New kitchen, re-piered, re-wired, new carpet,
new roof, new weatherboards, freshly painted. Rural outlook. Finish it off with your personal stamp.

STROUD road ~ $310,000

2Bdm vinyl clad home on approx 3 acres. Neat and tidy home with rc air con, laminate kitchen with
rural outlook. Creek along one boundary. Carports plus lockup garage. Rural views front & back. Quiet
location. Close to primary school, church, community hall, general store & petrol station.

the branch ~ $320,000

Approx 100 acres vacant block with building entitlement. Mixed with some timber and open cleared
area. Large dams. Small storage shed. Tar road frontage. Private location.

GLOUCESTER ~ $465,000 or $249,000

“Avon Valley Meats” A thriving butchery business in the main street of Gloucester. Includes equipment
required to operate business. Large storage freezer, cool room & smoke house. As a leasehold the
business is offered for $249,000 or as the business plus the large building the price is $465,000.

stroud road ~ $669,000

38 perfect acres with undulating land flowing down to lush river flats. One boundary is the fresh
water Karuah River and there is a 20ML water licence with irrigation equipment. A very large 4Bdm
weatherboard home, double garage, storage shed and massive machinery shed. Steel cattle yards &
loading ramp.

